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THE MASTERS TOUR
APRIL SPECIAL FEATURE
Featuring Masters Founder & President
Ron Maydon!

Ron in his Ginetta G4R

My wife said, ‘I
can’t find a cool
drink anywhere.
Either you stop
racing, or do
something.

THE START OF AN ERA
Why did you start Masters?
I brought a 1968 Cooper F1 car which I started racing. I was at
Silverstone for a race and it was very wet and very cold. My wife
and three young kids were with me and said, ‘If it’s like this every
time, we will never join you again’. The next event was at Le
Mans-Bugatti, and it was so hot. My wife said, ‘I can’t find a cool
drink anywhere. Either you stop racing, or do something.’ Then I
thought I can’t be the only one who thinks it’s too hot, too cold or
too wet. The idea of Masters sprang from that! The funny thing
is that five or six years later every series was doing hospitality,
and drivers were going from one feast to another!
Did you think you would be here right now?
No! But that’s what I would like as a epitaph: he was not a very
good driver but he improved the food.
And did you also improve the racing?
You can’t say such things, you must be modest! But hospitality
brought people into the sport that otherwise might not have
been here.
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Ron Maydon out on a race weekend

A combination of atmosphere &
Spirit

Do you still remember what that very
first meeting was like?
Very well! We turned up at Pau in May
2004 with a grid of 14 Historic F1 cars.
We had a truck, we had a hospitality
unit, we had two lovely German girls
making sandwiches, and we even had a
coffee barista. We opened the doors –
and nobody came in! Everyone just
walked past, we looked like we were
from another planet. The next day, it
wasn’t much better. It was hot, we had
icecreams – and still nobody came. The
third day it rained, and suddenly the
place was packed. Everyone was
looking for shelter! We never looked
back from there.

What has been the best event in those 12 years of Masters?
I wouldn’t pick one out, all have their plusses and minuses. But
it’s a combination of atmosphere and spirit, and what the
organisers, promoters and competitors bring to the event.
Sometimes it just comes together. A good example is the
Silverstone Classic. In its earliest days it didn’t have the correct
spirit between those three elements. Now, I’m looking forward to
going there – it has changed from a big event to a great event.
What was your best race?
I would say the Mexican GP support race two years ago in my
LEC F1 car, and Monaco eight years ago in the ‘mighty Amon’,
where I finished fourth. Two races that just flowed.
And your worst?
The GT race at the Silverstone Classic last year. I got disqualified
for a safety-car infringement which I was very unhappy about!

Ron loves his Mini!

We are the custodians of these
beautiful cars, so if we can't enjoy
owning them...
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Ron in the LEC CRP1 in Mexico

The Season of Brotherly
love...?
You went into last season saying it would be the season of brotherly love. Was it?
That lasted for 10 minutes! No, not as much as I would have hoped, and I mean that in every sense – between
the competitors as well as between officials, competitors and organisers.
So what will these year’s ‘theme’ be?
A replay of last year’s, I hope. We’ve got to try again this year, otherwise what is the point? I feel very strongly
about this. We are the custodians of these beautiful cars, so if we can’t enjoy owning them… No-one’s making
any money out of this, everyone’s doing this for a passion, so we have to have the passion go between us all.
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That’s what I would like as a epitaph:
he was not a very good driver but he
improved the food!
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